TiBert
le voyageur
a Canadian historical character for all ages

THE STORY

Raised in a Franco-Manitoban Métis family, Rob Malo is a writer, performer, and community-builder
who shares his passion for history and culture through traditional music, storytelling and song.
Drawing on his background as an Educational Programs Developer at the Manitoba Museum and as
a Professor in the Tourism Department of l'Université de St. Boniface, Rob has been awarded multiple
Certificates of Excellence from Interpretation Canada for both TiBert le Voyageur live presentations
and digital educational tools. An accomplished spoken word artist and French language improv artist
as well as musician, Malo bridges cultural divides to generate an awareness of shared concerns and
pleasures. He lives in Winnipeg with his wife, son and two cats.

THE CHARACTER

TiBert le Voyageur is at once a historically based character, a living role model, and a cartoon hero; he
simultaneously captures the imagination of spectators of all ages. An engaging mixture of juggling,
storytelling, improvisation, humour, interactive plays, sing-a-long songs, historical musical instruments,
traditional costuming and props, beat boxing, in either or both Canadian official languages describes a
TiBert show. The audience is engaged in a shared experience from which a common Canadian identity is
created and cherished for a lifetime.

• 2012 to present - Countless workshops and assembly shows in both official languages in schools
across Manitoba and Ontario for over 70 000 spectators and participants.
• 2017 - TiBert inc. - Writer, Content Developer & Creator of the award winning graphic novel and
teaching tool
which is to receive a National Standard of Excellence in the NonPersonal Interpretation Category from Interpretation Canada in September 2017.
• 2017 - Churchill Arts Council - Shows for the Canada Day 150th celebrations in Churchill.
• 2017 – CCFM (Manitoba French Cultural Center) – Family show for Saint-Jean-Baptiste celebrations.
• 2017 – APTN Aboriginal Day Live – TiBert show at the Forks Main Stage.
• 2017 – Winnipeg International Children’s Festival (KidsFest) – Storytellers of Canada stage.
• 2017 – CBC Manitoba Earth Day Celebration at Fort Whyte - TiBert family show.
• 2017, 2015 & 2014 - VIA Rail - Artist on Board participant from Winnipeg to Vancouver.
• 2016 - Winnipeg International Storytelling Festival - Feature storyteller for the French school program
and host/storyteller of French Métis and Canayen storytelling evenings.
• 2016, 2015 & 2014 - Canadian Museum for Human Rights - Guest Storyteller 2016. Host of the Louis
Riel Day celebrations in 2015. Host, poet and family show at RightsFest Canopy Stage during the 2014
museum opening ceremonies.
• 2016 - Spur Fest - Métis Heritage Walking and Storytelling Tour.
• 2016 - F-Words 2016 People's Choice Award - for the poem Bilingualism/Bilinguisme.
• 2015, 2014 & 2013 - Festival du Voyageur - Bilingual interpreter, host and stage performer.
• 2014 - Winnipeg Kids Fringe 2014 - TiBert Kitchen Party (5 on 5 star review from CBC critic).
• 2014 - Interpretation Canada - Award of Excellence, Personal Interpretation Category for TiBert
Presentations in a National Competition.
• 2014 - Winnipeg Independent Poetry Slam Champ.
• 2011 à 2013 - Union Nationale Métisse Saint-Joseph du Manitoba – Facilitator for the commemoration
of Louis-Riel’s tomb, the oldest Métis ceremony in Manitoba celebrated yearly.
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TEACHERS

‘Rob is a very talented and confident artist. The students
absolutely love him and he is well respected by staff
and students alike. He was clear with his expectations
and the students were highly engaged and enjoyed
participating. It was absolutely a joy to work with TiBert
le Voyageur!’

‘I could use him in my class on a regular basis!’

‘Rob Malo has no problem relating to kids, or
making our early history come alive. If
anything, we could have more time with him
in order for him to share more of his skill
knowledge and expertise.’
J
‘This artist reinforced the fact that crosscurricular integration is possible with the
right themes and activities. I will reinforce the
concepts presented by TiBert.’
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Educational Website
TiBertvoyage.com
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/tibertvoyage
Twitter
https://twitter.com/TiBertvoyage
Youtube
https://www.youtube.com/user/Tibertlevoya
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